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Abstract: Cases of associations between random spinal congenital defects have previously been reported, yet several questions
remain unanswered. Firstly, why are associations between what seems to be random combinations of vertebral malformations
observed? Secondly, is there a common event or pattern that connects the associated defects? Therefore, this study aimed
to identify congenital defects in the vertebral column and also to determine whether any associations, if present, between
vertebral malformations exist. This article consequently discusses the possible embryological disruptions that may lead to
the formation of various defects in the vertebral column. A random skeletal sample (n=187) was selected from the Pretoria
Bone Collection housed in the Department of Anatomy, University of Pretoria (Ethics 678/2018). The sample was evaluated
to determine the frequencies of spinal congenital defects in each set of remains. Identifiable congenital malformations were
observed in 48.1% (n=90/187) of the sample. The results demonstrated a high probability of association between the different
defects observed in the vertebral column. Findings are of value as they provide a reasonable explanation to why seemingly
random cases of associations have been reported by several authors. This study is clinically relevant as severe spinal defects
have been shown to have high morbidity in patients and mortality in infants.
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Introduction
The central nervous system starts to develop in the third
week of gestation [1-3]. Vertebrae develop from somites, and
they are formed rhythmically and sequentially through a
process called somitogenesis. A factor that influences the
morphology of the vertebral column is the timing of segmentation. During segmentation in humans, the paraxial
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mesoderm is divided into 42–44 pairs of somites, the precursor of vertebral segments [4-6]. The pairs of somites that are
formed divide the paraxial mesoderm into various primordial vertebral regions, namely: occipital, cervical, thoracic,
lumbar, sacral and coccygeal [5, 7, 8].
Ossification of vertebrae usually starts during the eighth
week of embryonic development and continues during adolescence [4, 9-11]. During development, the secondary ossification centres are located in the spinous process, the transverse processes, and the ring apophysis [6, 9]. Some authors
state that three ossification centres develop in each vertebra
[4, 6]. Other authors suggest that as many as six ossification
centres may be present [9].
Normally, each vertebra is temporarily divided into four
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unfused segments separating the neural arch from the vertebral body, and dividing the midline. There is a coronal cleft
in the vertebral body during the first six to 12 months of
infancy that is completely fused by two to three years of age.
The ossified vertebral junction of the body is separated from
the vertebral arch. There are neurocentral synchondroses
at the junction of the neural arch and vertebral body. The
primary ossification centres of the neural arch are present,
however, laminae are not yet fused [4, 12-16] (Fig. 1).
Defects of the vertebral column, due to developmentally
delayed fusion of vertebral elements, include: neural tube defects (NTDs), spondylolysis, and craniocaudal border shifts
[10, 17].
Abnormalities resulting from incomplete closure of the
anterior or posterior neuropore are known as NTDs. The
most well-known NTD in the spine is spina bifida (Fig. 2).
NTDs are often debilitating, with many surviving individuals subsequently suffering from chronic pain, biomechanical

instability, sexual or bowel dysfunction, and even paralysis [4,
18-20].
Congenital spondylolysis (Fig. 3) is a common congenital
defect associated with incomplete fusion of the pars interarticularis, separating the vertebral body and the neural arch
[10, 21]. This defect is a frequent cause of lower back pain in
adults [22, 23] and left untreated, the misaligned vertebrae
can lead to isthmic spondylolisthesis. Causes of this condition have been linked to gene expression, environmental factors, or trauma [24, 25].
Meristic transformations in the vertebral column are
anomalies that alter the total number of vertebrae in a region
and homeotic transformations shift a vertebra from on region to another. Variability in the vertebral column is caused
when there is a shift from the typical distribution of vertebral segments in a region. This may change the total number
of vertebrae typically seen. Bateson states that changes in
vertebral counts are homeotic when ‘one of the component

Step 1
Normal fused
vertebra
Step 2
Step 5

Step 3

Step 4

Fig. 1. The sequence of normal ossification of a vertebrae. Step 1, the
ossification of the spinous process; Step 2, closure of the posterior
neuropore; Step 3, fusion of the vertebral body; Step 4, fusion of the
pedicles to the vertebral body and Step 5, the final fused vertebra.

Fig. 2. An example of spina bifida in the sacrum observed within the
skeletal sample (arrows).

Fig. 3. A n exa mple of congenita l
spondylolysis in the fifth lumbar verte
bra observed within the skeletal sample
(arrows).
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parts of the axial skeleton assumes the morphological appearance and function of its neighbour either immediately
preceding or immediately following it… in distinction from
meristic variations characterised by changes in total number
of component parts’ [4, 6, 12, 26, 27].
Overlapping of developing somites caused by cranialcaudal border shifts can also results in the formation of transitional vertebrae [4, 11, 28, 29]. These vertebral segments are
located at a regional junction in the vertebral column and
have retained features from the respective adjacent regions
[12]. Transitional vertebrae (TV) have been commonly reported in the lumbosacral region and to a lesser extend in
the thoracolumbar region. A type of transitional vertebra
located between L5 and first sacral (S1) vertebrae is known as
a lumbosacral transitional vertebra (LSTV). It is a common
cause of back pain and biomechanical instability in patients
[30-33]. Transitional vertebrae located between the thoracic
and lumbar regions are known as thoracolumbar transitional vertebrae (TLTV). The classification of TLTV was recently
broadened according to the overlapping morphology [34] of
the vertebrae in question and quantitative morphometries
[35].
Several studies have reported cases of defects in the spine
that are randomly simultaneous, labelling them as an ‘association’ [36-38]. For example a case report published by George
et al. [37] associated a single case of spina bifida occulta to
LSTV. The data from those studies, however, do not support
an association between the defects, but rather a chance of
overlap. Therefore, the literature clearly identifies the need to
evaluate whether there is an association between defects in
the spine. In addition, it is crucial to understand the developmental disruptions that result in vertebral defects, as these
defects can have a significant detrimental effect on the quality of lives of patients.

Materials and Methods
Materials

A random sample of skeletal remains (n=187) from the
Pretoria Bone Collection (N=±2000) were examined (ethics number: 678/2018). This sample is representative of the
current Pretoria population in Gauteng, South Africa and
the sample size is considered sufficient for a 95% confidence
interval and a margin of error of 7% for this population. The
parameters of this study fall with the requirements set out in
the National Health Act 61 of 2003.
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The sample included a distribution of adults ranging
between the ages of 18 and 88 (mean=58±15.4) years; and
represented 155 males and 32 females. Remains were included in the study if the bones were not damaged in any
discernible manner and the vertebral column could be fully
sequenced for assessment. Sex and ancestry were not considered exclusion factors, however the sample randomly constituted approximately 69% black, 39% white and 2% coloured
individuals. Any skeletal remains that demonstrated severe
post-mortem damage and/or post-mortem loss of relevant
bones or signs of surgical intervention were excluded from
the study.

Methods

This was an observational study that recorded characteristics from numerous sets of skeletal remains. For this study
all possible congenital anomalies, specific to the spine, were
considered and overlapping relative frequencies compared.
Remains were categorized according to the defects observed.
All possible congenital defects of the spine were considered.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the following
program: Microsoft Excel XLStat extension pack (Addinsoft
SARL 2010, Paris, France). Frequency and relative frequency
were used to evaluate the distribution of data. This information was cross referenced in table format to observe any
patterns in overlap among the various defects including the
number and types of defects in every set of remains.

Results
From the initial sample selected (n=223), only 187 met
the inclusion criteria. A total of 45 (n=45/223) remains were
excluded from the study due to, significant number of key
vertebrae missing (n=39/45) and severe post-mortem damage
(n=6/45). Malformations in the vertebral column were not
observed in (51.9%; n=97/187) of the sample. These remains
were classified as ‘normal’, consequently forming the baseline for the sample.
Defects and/or identifiable congenital malformations were
observed in 48.1% (n=90/187) of the sample. In this selection
the following defects were recorded: sacrococcygeal fusion
(73.3%; n=25/90), spondylolysis (6.7%; n=6/90), and TLTV
(73.3%; n=66/90). Numeric variations observed were also
observed and were classified as homeotic (13.3%; n=12/90)
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or meristic (18.9%; n=17/90) transformations. Lastly, LSTV
were classified as lumbarization (3.3%; n=3/90) or sacralization (31.1%; n=28/90). This study considered other defects
such as Kippel-feil syndrome and hemi-vertebrae, however,
no cases were found in the sample. Within the selection with
notable defects (n=90/187), the frequency of multiple defects
in one set of remains was recorded as well (Table 1).
Cross-referencing the relative frequencies of simultaneous defects within the selection was a method utilized to
assess the associations. Sacrococcygeal fusion (n=25) had the
highest frequency (56%) of cases that did not overlap with
any other defect. The results indicate that there is a 12.0%
(n=3/25) overlap with meristic transformation and 40.0%
(n=10/25) overlap with TLTV. Lumbarization was the least
frequent defect observed and, when present, was associated
with TLTV in 100% of cases observed (n=3). Spondylolysis
(n=6) was the second least frequent defect observed. It overlapped with NTDs in one case and with TLTV in all 6 cases.
The results indicated that sacralization overlapped with
NTDs in 17.9% (n=5/28) of the cases in the selection; 14.3%
(n=4/28) with homeotic transformations; 60.7% (n=17/28)
with TLTV and 10.7% (n=3/28) overlap with meristic
transformations. The results also show that the majority of
NTDs (88.9%; n=16/18) were associated with TLTV. Meristic
transformations (n=17) that included the sacrum indicated
a 76.5% (n=13/17) association with TLTV. Alternatively, merTable 1. A frequency chart demonstrating the number of defects observed as
well as the number of remains with more than one defect in the vertebral
column
Number of defects in one set of remains
1
2
3
4

Value (n=90)
22 (24.4)
53 (58.9)
13 (14.4)
2 (2.2)

Values are presented as number (%).

istic transformation that excludes the sacral region, indicated
a 100% association with TLTV. Lastly, all homeotic transformations were associated with TLTV (Table 2).

Discussion
The most significant finding of this study is the association between TLTV and other noted congenital malformations. The results from this study indicated a 35% prevalence
of TLTV. Lumbarization, spondylolysis, and homeotic transformation were associated with TLTV in 100% of cases. In
addition, 100% of meristic transformations that excluded the
sacrum, were associated with TLTV. This specifically refers
to super numeracy in the thoracic or lumbar regions. The results indicate that 89% of cases with TLTV can be associated
with NTDs.
If present, an individual will most likely have between
one to three different malformations present, with two being
the most probable. This is likely due to the cascading effect
disruption in development has on the formation of more
than one structure and location [4]. Some exceptions to this
trend were evident and interestingly, all of the exceptions
were defects that were exclusively located in the sacrum. It
may be inferred that the high association between TLTV
and specific defects exclude the non-mobile segments of the
vertebral column relative to the mobile segments, specifically
the cervical, thoracic and lumbar regions.
The results showed that 24% of meristic transformations
did not overlap with TLTV. In all these cases, the transformation was located in the sacrum. Specifically, an additional
sacral segment was present without any other regions in the
vertebral column being affected. This is most likely because
the formation of an additional sacral vertebral segment does
not necessarily involve a craniocaudal border shift at the thoracolumbar junction [6, 18, 39]. Without a border shift at the

Table 2. A cross-evaluation of the number of remains that demonstrated overlap among the different malformations observed
Congenital defects
SCF
LZ
SZ
NTD
SP
MT
HT
TLTV

SCF (n=25)
14
0
1
1
0
3
0
10

LZ (n=3)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

Overlap frequency among congenital defects in the spine
SZ (n= 28)
NTD (n=18)
SP (n=6)
MT (n=17)
1
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
3
5
0
3
5
0
1
4
0
1
0
0
3
4
0
4
4
0
0
0
17
16
6
13

HT (n=12)
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
12

TLTV (n=63)
10
3
17
16
6
13
12
0

SCF, sacrococcygeal fusion; LZ, lumbarization; SZ, sacralization; NTD, neural tube defect; SP, spondylolysis; MT, meristic transformation; HT, homeotic
transformation; TLTV, thoracolumbar transitional vertebra.
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thoracolumbar junction, TLTV cannot form as the somites
do not overlap and the ossification centres are not disrupted.
The results indicated that 60% of the cases with sacrococcygeal fusion were not associated with TLTV. The reported
prevalence in literature of sacrococcygeal fusion ranges
between 0 to 71.7% [40]. Thus, the result is not surprising,
as sacrococcygeal fusion specifically refers to the ankylosing of the coccyx to the sacrum [41, 42]. There are several
mechanisms in which the coccyx could potentially fuse to
the sacrum. Trauma to the region, such as a fracture, may
result in bone remodelling that could fuse the segments [42].
Possible pathology such as degenerative joint disease results
in sclerotic lesions that could ankylose the segments.
The research from this study found that the mutual finding between specific defects in the vertebral column is the
high association with the presence of TLTV. By cross referencing findings from published literature, events that result
in the various defects can likely be explained.
For a defect in the vertebral column to form, disruption of
secondary osseous centres in vertebrae must occur [9]. The
thoracolumbar junction is the starting point of ossification
during development and continues bidirectionally through
the vertebral column [4, 5]. As a border shift at the thora-

Craniocaudal border shifts of
somites disrupting secondary ossification

A

B

C
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columbar junction must have occurred to disrupt vertebral
morphology to form TLTV, it could be possible that the
border shift also disrupts the ossification centres leading to
malformations in the vertebral column. This is inferred by
the results of this study indicating a high probability of association between TLTV and other congenital malformations
[4] (Fig. 4).
Based on the results, it can be inferred that NTDs in the
vertebral column result from disruption of secondary ossification centres ‘A’ or ‘F’, as illustrated in Fig. 5. This study
observed that NTDs can have bifurcation of the neural arch,
which results from inadequate ossification of the spinous
process. Alternatively, NTDs may present complete aplasia of
the spinous processes resulting in a cleft neural arch.
Dysplastic spondylopathic conditions involve congenital
malformation of the pars interarticularis [43]. Congenital
spondylolysis has a high association with TLTV, as demonstrated by the results in this study. It can, therefore, be inferred that the disruption of secondary ossification centre ‘E’,
as illustrated in Fig. 5, will result in spondylolysis.
Disruption of the ossification centre ‘B’ (Fig. 5) results in
aplasia or hypoplasia of the transverse process, a characteristic observed in TLTV. Craniocaudal shifts of the vertebral
column can be systemic or regional [40]. The direction, magnitude, and segments involved in the shift determines the
type and severity of the defect in the vertebral column.

D

Neural tube
Somites

Bifurcating
neural arch

T/L junction

Disruption of A
Disruption of F

F
Cleft neural arch
E

Normal

Unilateral
cranial shift

Bilateral
caudal shift

Somite
overlap
Disruption of E

Fig. 4. Illustration of various examples resulting from ossification
disruption. (A) The normal layout of the somites relative to the neural
tube and T/L junction. (B) A unilateral (possibly bilateral) cranial
shift resulting in a defect in the caudal regions. (C) A bilateral (possibly
unilateral) caudal shift which results in malformations in the cranial
regions. (D) Overlapping developing somites resulting in transitional
vertebrae (possible with both cranial and caudal border shifts). T/L,
thoracolumbar; X, defect.
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A

Disruption
of B

B

C
D
Ossification
centres

Hypoplasia/aplasia
of transverse process

Disruption of
C and D

Hemi-vertebra

Fig. 5. Disruption of secondary ossif ication centres and consequent
spinal defects that may form.
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Conclusion

Individuals with one defect or congenital malformation in
the spine are more likely to have at least one other associated
defect of the spine. Other defects can occur simultaneously
resulting in up to three or, even less likely, four defects. This
can be ascribed to the cascading effect that disruptions in
embryological development demonstrate. It is evident that
TLTV has a high probability to be associated with spondylolysis, NTDs, homeotic transformations, meristic transformations, that exclude the sacrum. In conclusion results suggest
that the common event that associates the above specified
spinal anomalies is a craniocaudal border shift, suggested by
the presence of TLTV, which has features that resemble both
the thoracic and lumbar regions caused by overlapping somites. The findings from this study enlighten the pattern of
mutual events that causes an association among the various
defects in the spine.
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